Matthew 13:31-33 Living Bible (TLB)
31-32 “The Kingdom of Heaven is like a tiny mustard seed planted in a
field. It is the smallest of all seeds but becomes the largest of plants, and
grows into a tree where birds can come and find shelter.”
33 He also used this example:“The Kingdom of Heaven can be compared
to a woman making bread. She takes a measure of flour and mixes in the
yeast until it permeates every part of the dough.”
Mateo 13:31-33 Dios Habla Hoy (DHH)
31 «El reino de los cielos es como una semilla de mostaza que un hombre
siembra en su campo. 32 Es, por cierto, la más pequeña de todas las semillas;
pero cuando crece, se hace más grande que las otras plantas del huerto, y
llega a ser como un árbol, tan grande que las aves van y se posan en sus
ramas.»
33 También les contó esta parábola: «El reino de los cielos es como la
levadura que una mujer mezcla con tres medidas de harina para hacer
fermentar toda la masa.»
____________________________________________
My partner tells me that in any kind of group situation we need to pay
attention to three things: inclusion, control, and affection. We need to feel
included. We need to have some sense of control. And we need to know we
are loved. Theologically I would say these are the principles that Paul
outlined in his vision of the body of Christ with many members. Begin by
assuming all members are members of one body, which is Christ - that's
inclusion. All members are accountable to each other; no person or
perspective may be discounted - which means that all members share control.
Finally, whenever one member experiences something good or bad, the others
feel and care about it - the members have affection for one another.
When I first came to Germantown Mennonite Church, there was this big
debate about homosexuality going on. As a gay man, I felt uncertain about
plunging into a community that was trying to decide if my existence was
valid or not. It took a lot of relationship building before I began to feel
included. It took me getting up and tentatively making comments and then
seeing how people reacted. Were the members of Germantown Mennonite
Church really willing to share control? Eventually we began to share some
mutual affection for one another. Now it is my turn to extend a welcoming
hand to others. I must build relationships that make folks feel included, and
figure out ways to share control with newer participants. If I, and other longtime members do that, perhaps it will bear fruit in furthering genuine
affection for one another.
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